
Frequently Asked Questions   

Ticket Cost:  Free admission. 

Stages: Bandstand (main) stage and beer tent stage. 

Food and Drink   – if you need to eat there’s a load of food concessions on-site including burgers, hot dogs, 

barbeque, Thai and Jamaican food, sweet stalls and more. They’re all pretty reasonably priced.   

Bring-Your-Own-Grub – you’re perfectly welcome to bring a picnic and some tinnies instead, the day’s definitely 

suited to it. There’s a strict no-barbeques and no-open-flames rule, we’ll only have to send a steward over with a fire 
extinguisher to put it out. 

Beer Tent – there’s no restrictions on age in the beer tent, which is also home to the second stage.  

Travelling to Clarence Park     

Buses : from the city centre pass the festival site regularly – the 128, 436, 443, 444 and 446 pass the festival site on 
Denby Dale Road (get off near the Queens Arms pub) or get off on Horbury Road using the 119, 126 or 127 and walk 
through Thornes Park. 
 

By Train:   To Westgate, Wakefield. Come out of the station, turn left uphill into town, at the traffic lights, cross the 
road to Unity House, keeping this on your left walk down the hill, past Bollywood Lunge on your right, Warehouse 23 
nightclub on your left, turn left at the bottom, walk along this road, you will see a cobbled street on your left, a 
church and then the Bull and Fairhouse pub at the end, cross the road right, walk past the Post Office main building 
(on your right) come to the roundabout, cross over the road, Sainsbury’s will be on your left (load with supplies if 
you need to!!) . Carry on to the next roundabout, cross over, straight ahead, over the end of Park Avenue. You will 
now see the bandstand and hear the Festival!!!!   Buses for the bandstand can be caught opposite the post office.  
The 128, 436, 443, 444 and 446 pass the festival site on Denby Dale Road (get off near the Queens Arms pub) 
 

By Car: From the North, Junction 39, turn left, dual carriageway into Wakefield, through 2 roundabouts straight on 
to a set of traffic lights, straight on to another set, this will bear right and you will see the park on your left, straight 
on at the roundabout, the bandstand will now be on your left, take your first left up park avenue, you will see 
parking in the park to your left through the gate.  

From the South, Junction 39, turn right at the end of the slip road, round the large roundabout into Wakefield 
through 2 roundabouts straight on to a set of traffic lights, straight on to another set, this will bear right and you will 
see the park on your left, straight on at the roundabout, the bandstand will now be on your left, take your first left 
up park avenue, you will see parking in the park to your left through the gate. 

Parking is available off Park Avenue, Lawefield Lane, WF2 8DS on the park arena grass. It’s free, just turn up Park 

Avenue, WF2 8DS and there’s a gate on your left, it’s very close to the festival site, it’s free and you won’t find 
parking any nearer. Street parking is restricted to permit holders, and if you leave your car in the Holmfield Arms car 
park you could end up with a ticket or worse. Once you’ve arrived come over the hill and find us – just follow the 
sound of music! 

Camping and Accommodation : Stopping overnight is a cinch – there’s a Premier Inn a couple of hundred 

yards away at Holmfield House, the Campanile is a bit further down Denby Dale Road (15 mins walking distance) and 

if you need to camp then please use Nostell Priory campsite. There’s no camping on-site. 

Please go to http://www.experiencewakefield.co.uk/stay/accommodationwakefield.aspx 
Or call Wakefield Tourist Info on:  0845 6018353 
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